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the proceRs, aml thence again to resurrect as un electrical 
force or 11/ein every individual atom. Therefore, whether 
it is called Force or Matter, it will ever remain the Omni
present Proteus of the Universe, the one element-LIFE :
~pirit or Force at its negative, Matter-at its 110sitive 
pole; the former the MATEHIO-SPJIUTUAL, the latter, the 
l.\lATEltIU-PHYSTCAL Universe-Nature, Swabhavat or 
INDESTHUCTIllU; MATTER. 

... 
"C. C. jl.t:" .AND "ISIS UNVEILED." 

["Va publish the following lelter from "H. X.," uu<]er a strong 
personal protest. Another pO}ler signed by Eeve1'll1 Chelns-all 
lI!'eepted pupils and lliseiples of Oll\" .Masters-tIIHt immediately 
{oIJOWH it, will show to OUI' readers that we nre Ilot alolle in 
feeling pnin for such uu ungenerous and uncalled-loL' eritieii'm, 
which we have every right to cOllsider as a very olle-sided 
expression of 1\ merely personnl opinion. If it. is never fnil' or 
just in a European to judge of an Asiatic according to h is own 
Westem code nnd criterion, how Illueh more unfhir it becomes 
when that same stnnunrd is upplied by him to nn exceptional 
class of people who nrc-owing to their recognized lenrnillg, 
woudrolls powers, nnd especially their grcut purity of 
life-exemptetl from judgment even by their own people-the 
teeming milliolls of Asill, of' whatever nation, religion or caste. 
Our correspondent must surely ve awnre of' the fact known to 
evcry child in India, viz., that they, whom the numberless 
masses of Asiatics cnll lIJalwtmas-" grent souls"-and 
reverentially bow to, are subject to neither the tyrmllly of caste, 
nor to that of socinl or religious laws. That so holy nre they 
in the eyes of even the most bigoted, that for long nges they 
have been rcgarded ns a law within the law, every ordinary 
and othel' law losiJlg its rights over such exceptional mell. 
Vox populi, vox Dei, is all old proverb showillg thnt the 
intuitions of' the mllsses cnn rarely fail to instinctively perceive 
great truths. Nor can we rcally sec nny reason, why, 'a hitherto 
l1nknOWHlIlld profoundly secrct Fl'IItel'llity, n handful of men who 
have strcnuously nvoided comitlg in contnct with tllC outside 
world, who ncithcr force themselves upon, llor even volunteer the 
first their teachings to any one,-Ienst of nil Europenns-why,we 
say, they should be so llllceremolliously dragged out before the 
gaze of' a pcrfcct.ly indiffercnt public, (that is ncithcr interested, 
1101' tloes it gCllemJly believe in their existencc,) ollly to be plnced 
in a tidsc light (ftdse beCHll.3e of its great incomplcteness) and 
thcn cut up piece-mcnl vy onc disoutisfied ~tudent 101' the SUppOEetl 

. bCllCfit of.a few who are Hot even lay-chelns! However, sincc 
it is the pleasure of our MAsTlms themselves, that the above 
criticism should be placed before thc Aeropaglls of' a public, for 
whose opinion t.hey must care liS mueh liS the great Pyramid 
does for t,he hot wind of the VeEcrt sweeping over its honry top 
-we must obcy. Yet, we repent most emphatically, that hnd it 
!lot been for thc express onlers reccivcli from our great BnoTHERs 
we should have never con~entcd to publish sueh a-to say the 
lenst.-ungel1cl·ouS document. Perchance, it mny do good in one 
llirection: it gives the key, we think, to the true reUfoon why our 
BuoTlums fcel so reluctaut to show favours even to the most 
intellectual IImollg the El\l'Openll "would-be" mystics.-ED. ] 

TO THE EDITOR Of' THE THEOSOPlIIST. 

DEAlt MADAlVIE, 

I cannot say that, to me, the explanation flUuishec1 at 
page 2K8 of the last number of the THEOSOPIIIHT of our 
triell(l " C. C. 11.'s" difficulties seelllS altogether satisfactory, 
or sufficient-Hot to the uninitiated, at least. 

In the lirst place, I think it a pity that it is not plainly 
said that "ISIS UNVEILEn"-for all but tho adepts and 
chetas-teems with what are practically enol's. Passages 
Oil passages convey, and must convey to every ordinary 
reader, Wholly erroneous conceptions. No uninitiate can 
t,tke any single passage in this work,-relating to occult 
mysteries, and construing this ;);; he would an ordi
nary :vorlc, infor therefrom that he unllerstands the real 
moalllllg. 

Tho fact is, " Isis" nevor has beon, and never will be, un
veiled to allY outsiders-all tbat can be said is that iu 

"Isis Unveiled" a few rents were torn* in the veil, through 
which those knowing ho'W to 10 ole can obtain glimpses of 
the Goddess. 

The work was essentially destructive in its character; it 
never seriously aimed at recollshuction, but only at clear
ing the way for this. Its mission was, as it were, to clear 
the site for future building opera.tions. 

Hence all that it contains, touching occult mysteries, 
was purposely so written as not to convey correct ideas to 
outsiders, while, at the same time, the correct ideas were 
given sufficiently plainly to permit of their recognition by 
initiates. 

But besides this, the text, written much of it by differ
ent adepts imperfectly acquainted with Ellglish, had to be 
put into shape by yourself (necessarily in those days no 
great English scholar) and Colonel Olcott, who was quite 
ignorant at that time of occult philosophy. 

The result was that, into sayings purposely dark and 
IDisloadil~g to all outsiders, a number of distinct errors 
were introduced in the process of putting those sayings 
into English. 

Surely, if I am correct in the above, it is best to say so 
plainly, once for all, and avoid what may otherwise be
come a perpetually recurrent demand for the reconciliation 
of apparent discrepancies between passages in " Isis" and 
passages in articles in the THEOSOPHIST. 

In the second place it seems to me that it should be 
clearly understood that what we, LAY DISCIPLES, write on 
the subject of Occult Philosophy is not to be taken as 
exhaustive, or as necessarily correct to the letter, in every 
detail. \Ve receive certain instructions, and portions of what 
we are taught we reproduce as occasion demands j doubt
less our contributions are looked at, and any glaring errors, 
should such find a place there, are eliminated, but it is 
not pretended that papers like the FUAGMENTS, or the 
Review of the PEHFECT WAY, are to be considered as autho
ritative or final-correct, in the main, of course they are 
and must be, or they would llot be allowed to appear, but 
for all that no "verbal inspiration" is claimed for them; 
and while they will necessarily always be imperfect (for 
how can such quest.ions Le exhaustively dealt with in a 
few pages 1) they will very often fall short of perfect accu
racy in regard to even those points with which they do 
deal. . 

Hereafter amoreor less comprehensive and complete sketch 
of the whole system will perhaps be given, at present the 
object of all these detached papers merely is, to familiar
ize readers with the barest outlines of some of the more 
salient of its features. We do not pretend to fi.lrnish 
pictures, much less photographs, only the rouO"hest 
possible sketches. b 

If "C. C. M." wants to know why he and others, like him
se~f honestly allxious to learn the whole truth, canllot get 
tIns at once tot'l.~S teTTes atqtt.e 1'vtunrl1~s, the reply is that 
those who presumably know best, and who, be this as it 
may, hold the keys of the position, declare that the time 
has not come for giving more than stray glimpses of that 
truth to the world. 

It would be well too for" C. C. M.." and other worthy 
Brothers, unacquainted with the East, to remember that 
the adepts (with whom it rests to give to us little or much 
and to give what they do give slowly or promptly, grudO"
iugly or freely) differ intellectually in many respects 
from ourselves. I, for instance, distinctly hold that 
knowing what they do, it is a 8in on their part not to 
communicate to the world all the knowledge they possess 
which would not involve conferring on people unworthy' 
probably, to exercise them, occult powers. I hold that, b~ 
a man an adept or what not, all the knowledge he 
possesses, he holds, simply, in trust for his fellow-men. 
Under that t,rust he may reserve, for specially tried disci
ples, such knowledge as would invest lnen with abnormal 
powers over their fellows, but the rest he is bound to give. 

.. That is,inst.what we haJ the honour of repeating more than once, pri. 
vately and 111 prlllt. We have repeatedly stated that the title was a misnomer . 
and-throngh 1;0 falllt of ollre. '1'liere10I"e, the charge that precedes. i~ qllite 
ullcl\lled fOI',"":"]!;!). • 
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But tlley scout any such idea, and hold that the 
. knowledge they possesss is their own especial property, 
to communicate or not to others as they please an!l they 
consider this communication, which I hold to be a simple 
duty, the greatest possible favour and one which must be 
worked for. 

Again, even when disposed to teach, their ideas of 
doing tllis differ toto ctelo from ours. If we wanted to 
teach any thing, we should teach it piece by piece, and 
each branch with perfect accuracy. They on the contrary 
seem to care nothing about complete accur!1cy. All they 
appear to desire to convey, is fl. sort of general concep
tion of the outline. They do not seem to wish, that any 
one, not bound to them by obligations rendering them 
practically their slaves, should learn even their philosophy, 
thoroughly. It suits them now to have some general con
ception of their views disseminated and they therefore 
condescenrl to vouchsafe stray scraps of information 
sufficient to enable us to put forth now and again feeble 
sketches of their views on this or that point. But, 
certainly. in one week I could teach any ordinarily intelli
gent man, all, that in eighteen months, we all of us have 
succeeded in extracting from them.* 

From my point of view, from the point of view, I believe, 
I may say, of every educated European gentleman, nothing 
can, in certain respects, be more unreasonable and 
unsatisfactory than the l)osition they take up ; but, from 
an Oriental point of view this position so repulsive to me 
that I have more than once been on the point of closiug 
my connection with them for good, this positi.on I say, 
would seem to wear no such aspect, since many of my 
native friends seem to look upon it as not only natural 
and what was to be expected, but as actually reasonable 
and right. 

Enrcpean Theosophists should realize this feature of 
the case, and further that one might as well try to argue 
with a brick wall as with the fraternity, since when un
able to answer your argumentst they calmly reply that 
their rules do not admit of this or that. 

To me personally it appears very far from a hopeful 
business this dealing with the BROTHERs-one may 
respect all, for the great knowledge, in certain lines, that 
they possess, and for the extremely pure and self-denying 
lives that they have led and do lead, and one may even 
heartily love, some if not all of them for their geniality 
find ki~dly natures; but their system a.nd their traditions 
are opposed to our ideas of right and wrong and it is, to me, 
still doubtful whether we shall ever be able to get any 

. good out of their teaching at all commensurate with the 
expenditure of time and energy that this involves. At the 
same time it is to be borne in mind, that they, and they 
only possess the highest knowledge; they are not to be 
reasoned with, nor persuaded; they are neither, accord
ing to our European views, altogether just, nor generous; 
in a dozen different ways they fall short of the European 
ideal of what men so elevated in learning and so pure in 
personal life should be, but for all that they alone 
hold the keys that nnlock the secrets of the unseen 
world, and yeu must either accept them, as they are, in 
the hopes that in doing their work you may be able to 
do some little good to others, or give them up altogether 
and devote yonI' energies to the !:lervice of your fellows on 
2Jerltaps a lower, but certainly a more promising field of 
action. 

It is absolutely certain that the BROTHERS honestly 
believe themselves to be entirely right in all their ways and 
in all they do and say; it is equally certain that no ordinary 
educated EUROPEAN will altogether concur with them. But 
then they do unquestionably possess knowledge entirely 
hidden from us and which if known to us might wholly 

• No doubt, no doubt. Any" ornin'\rily intelligent man" mny learn in an 
hour, or perhaps less, to speak through a tolephone, or a phonograph. But 
how many years were required to first discover the secret force then to 
apply it, invent and perfect tho two wonderful instrument.s 1-ED. ' 
. + Our esteemed Brother and C,m'espondent would perhaps do well to 
first mllke himself sure thnt our lIIast~l's "III'e un~blo to r'oply" bofore 
ven tlU'ing sllch II bold assortion. 

change our verdict and so it may well be that they m'e riO'ht 
despite the look matters bear to us, and we H'1·()ng.* But 
without this knowledge (and not the slightest hopes of our 
ever acquiring it is held out to us), ?W EUROPEAN will see 
it in this light (ASIATICS see it as the B:Ro,),HEns do) and 
so 0. C. M. and other British Theosophists, must be 
prepared to meet constantly with nIl kinds of things in 
connection with the alleged sayings and doings ~f the 
BROTHERS wllich to them seem quiteinconsiRtent with 8uch 
beings a8 adepts,or more properly with tltei7' IDEALS of what 
t.hese OUGH')' to be. We have to deal wit.11 a set of men 
almost exclusively Orientals; very learned in some matters, 
learned beyOlHl t.he conception of most Westerns, very 
pure in life, very jea.lous of their t.rea.sured knowledge, 
brought up and petrified in a system that can ouly recom
mend itself to Eastern minds, and saturated with a stream 
of thought flowing directly at right angles to that in 
which runs all the highest and brightest modern Western 
Thollg-ht. Their aims, their objects, their llabits of 
thought, their modi ope7'andi, even t.heir standards of rig11t 
and wrong, where many questions are concerned, differ 
entirely from ours; and the sooner European Theosopllists 
understand all this amI square their expectations and 
demands accordingly, the better it will be for all. 

To use Mr. Gladstone's now traditional formula three 
courses are open to us. 

I. To accept. t.he BROTHERS as t.hey are-make the 
best we can of them, accept gratefully sueh small cl'1lmbs 
as fall from our Masters' tables and ndmit once and for all 
that there is at present no possibility of any such 
explanation of t.heir policy and system as can be wllOlly 
sntisfactory to our European (and pe7'lwps as tlwy would 
tell us, warped and demoralized) minds. 

2. To give up the BROTHERS anl1 their painfully doled 
out glimpses of t.he hidllcn higher knowledge altogether, 
but t.o work on in the practical groove in,licated by them, 
labouring to unite all we can in bonds of brotherly love 
and mutual forbearance and regard. 

3. Tocnt the concern altogether as affording no prospects 
of any practical results at all commensurate with the time 
and energy demanded from all who are to be more than 
nominal members ofthe Society. 

I at any rate as at present advised, prefer the first 
alternative-but I do think that every Theosophist should 
clearly realize that these are the only three courses logically 
open to him, and decidedly adopt one or other of them. 

And now before closing I venture to suggest that it 
might be well to make clear to C. 0. M. wlty it is that 
what we call the personality can reappear in the case of 
idiots and children dying before the time of responsibility 
arrives. Otherwise looking at the Personality in its literal 
sense, derived from per'sona or mask, he will possibly be 
disposed to think that as the mask, the body, dies in those' 
two cases as well as in all others, rebirths in these cases 
must as in others ~e accompanied by new personalities.
Of course the fact IS that with us the personality stands 
not for the fleshy masks of the two higher duads but for 
the lower of these two latter, which even to the man 
himself in most cases, is a. very Iron mask to the higher 
one . 

.Now to evolve a new personality, in pur application of 
tIns term, there must be some new materials to melt up 
with the old, and those materials can only be RAmIA, i.e., 
responsible deeds, wonls or thouO'hts-but where there has 
never been responsibility, there'" then can be 110 KARIIIA, 
and therefore no new ma.terials . therefore perforce no . '" new pelsonality despite the new birth. So too in 
our sense of the word there is no chanqe, only 
d?velopment in the personality, right through the lower 
kll1~dom, up to that man-life when as a sequel of multi
tudll10us me~-ape, ape-men and pl1ysical men lives, the 
fully responslble man appears and KARlIIA beO'ins to attend 
each life. Up to that time there has been e~olution but 
no reca,st; from that time save in exceptional cases, (two 

* 'Yith such a possibil·ity in viow, it would have beeu pOl'haps wisej' to 
abstam from such proDlatul'e anu wholesalc uemlilciatioll.-Eu. ' 
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classes of which are above referred to) there is a recast 
find therefore a change in personality after every life, and 
with this change (not a mere forgetting but) a loss of all 
memory, the experiences which constituted this, having 
been melted up into the body of the llew personnlity. 

The Perfect adept, of course, claims to be able to avert 
this clmnge of pen;onalityan<1 so through thousands of births 
and through millions on millions of years to preserve his 
perRonaiity, and not merely his individuality, unchanged. 
But he must be a perfect adept* which our immediate 
adept mastEl'S cannot, thoy tell UR, claim to be.t The 
Perfect Sorcerer can similarly secure a personal immorta
li~y through millions of years, but it is fin immortality of 
llllsory. 

Yours obediently, 
H. X. 

A PROTEST. 
We, the undersigned, t.he "Accepted" and "Probationary" 

Hindu Oltelas of the HIMAJ,AYAN BROTlmRS, their dis
ciples in India, and Northern Cashmere, reRpectful1y 
claim our right to protest against the tone used in the 
above article, and the bold criticisms of H. X.-a lay 
Chela. No one who has once offered hhm:elf as a pllpil 
Ims any right to openly criticise and blame our MASTJillS 
simply upon his own lllwerified hypotheses, and thus to 
prejlldge the situation. And, we respectfully maintain 
that it befits ill one, to whom positively eiL'ecpiional favolll's 
were shown, to dmg their personalities as unceremoniously 
before the public as he wOllld any other class of men. 

Belonging, as we do, to the so-called "inferior" Asiatic 
race, we cannot help 11avillO' for om Masters that boundless 
devotion which the Emop~:m cOlHlemns as slavish. The 
Western races 'Would however do.well to remember that jf 
some of the poor Asintics arrived at such a height of 
knowledge reganling tIl(;) mysteries of nat me, it wns . only 
due to the fact that. t.he Chelas have alwop bhndly 
followed the dictates of their Masters and have never set 
themselves higher thnn,(lr eyen aslligh Ml, their Gurus. The 
result wns that soonel' (lr later they were rewnrded for 
their devotion, according to their respective capncities and 
merits by those who, owing to years of srlf-sacrifice and 
devotion to their Gurus, llad in their turn hecome ADEPTS. 
We think that our blessed :MASTERS ought to he the be lit 
judges how to impart im;tl'1lction. Most of liS have seen 
find know them per80nnlly, while two of tlJe undersigned 
live with the venerated MAHATMAS, and tllerefore know 
how mnch of their powers is used for the good and well
being of Humanity. And if, for reasOlis of their own, 
which we know lllllst be good and wise, our Gmus ahstain 
from commnnicnting "to the world all the lmowle(lge they 
pos~ess" it is no reason why" by Chelas" who know yot 
so lIttle about them shou leI call it "a Sill" and assnme 
upou themselves the right of remOllstrating with, and 
teaching them publicly what they imagine to be their duty. 
Nor docs timt f:wt that they arc "etlncntell Emopean 
gClltlemen"-alter the case. Moreover onr learned 
J3rother, who compla.ins of receiving s~ little from our 
~IAsTIms, seems to lose sight of the, to him unimportant, 
fact that Enropeans, no lrss than nativefl, mIght to feel 
thall~fnl f.or.en;>]) snch "crumbs of knowledge" Ml thf'y may 
get, smce It IS not our MASTERS who have first offered their 
illstructi?n, but we onrselves who, craving, repeatedly 
b~g for It. Therefore, however indisputably cleyor and 
Illghly able, from n literary and intellectual stand-point .. 
IL X.'s letter, its writer must not feel surprised to find 
that, overlooking all its cleverness, we natives discern in 
~t. foremost and above all, an imperious spirit of domineer
mg-utterly foreign to our own natures-a spirit that 
would dictate its own laws even to those who can never 

• Onc who has snccossfully pnsscd the highest dcgrce of initintion heyond 
which i. rm'pct Adi.Buddhaship, than which there is no higher 0110 on thig 
earth -Eo. 

t .May not this confession of O\1r BROTHERS be partially due to one more 
attrlbnte they arc found to sharo so "grudgingly" and rarely with the 
too" educated Europeans," n:lm(lly-,.llodesfy 1-ED. 

come under anyone's sway. No less painfully are we 
impressed by the utter absence in the letter! we are now 
protesting against, of any grateful acknowledgment even 
for the little that has confessedly been done. 

In consequence of the above given reasons, we, the 
undersigned, pray our Brothers of the THEOSOPHIST to 
give room in their Journal to our PROTEST. 

DEVA MUNI.·.·. 
PARAMAHANSA SHUB-TUNG.·.·.·. 
T. SUllBA Rnw, B.A.B.L.; F.T.S ...... . 
DATtllITAOnn NATH, F.T.S. 
S. RAMASWAMIER, B.A., F.T.S. 
GUHA K. DEn, F.T.S. 
NOnTN K. BANEJt.JRE, F.T.S. 
T. T. GURUDAR, F.T.S. 
BHOLA DEVA SARMA, F.T.S. 
S. T. K. ......... CHARY, F.T.S. 
GARGY A DEVA. F.T.S. 
DA1tlODAR K. MAVALANKAR, F.T.S. 
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